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Oh welcome, CariUo~ to Alfred! 

At last you may rest from your ride 
And live 'neath the pine trees so stately 

Up there on the campus hillside. 
If you could but speak of your travels, 

In all these long years that you've lived 
What wonderful stories you'd tell us- ' 

What splendid information give. 

To those who would rather have music:: 
Than all of the riches in life 

Your bells will bring wonderfui comfort 
And help us bear sorrow and strife. 

Some time, when you rest on your tower 
And those who are gifted will play , 

Your bells o'er the valley at sunset-
The rest of us can only pray. 

Oh. sweet bells, how much we shall love 
U 

you, 
p there with the trees and the sky 

Wher~ music so softly will linger ' 
U nnl long after we shall die. 

\\T ords fail me when trving to tell you
Memorials for people -'we love-

Our thanks to the friends who have brought you 
And thanks to the Father above . 

F. B. 

-Alfred Sun. 
ASHAWAY. R. I. 

On Friday evening the three weeks of Va' 
cation Bible School came to a close with a fine 
program a.J;!d exhibition of handwork by the 
pupils. The enrollment for the three weeks 
was eighty,two. Sixty, seven attended ten 
days out of the fifteen, and forty,four had 
perfect ~ttendance. The total cost of the 
school was $43.15, an average of fifty,two 
cents a pupil. 

.The pr~.consisted of the regular wor' 
ship servIce, recitationsll Bible drills, songs, 
and a playlet, all of which was well done and 
showed much hard work of pupils and teach, 
ers. 
~t the close of the program a summer 

Christmas .tree was placed on the platform 
and the children brought gifts and placed un .. 
der the tree to be given to boys and girls of 
the China mission. 
Th~ teachers who helped in this work were 

~. E~er~tt T. Harris, supervisor and teacher 
m the Juruor group, assisted by Mrs. Harold 
Soderberg, Mrs. Robert Palmer, and Miss 
Jeanne Hirst; Mrs. Elliot Wells in the pri, 
mary. group; Mrs. Leslie Wright, Mrs. Bill 
HOXSIe, and Mrs. Andrew Addy in kinder .. 
garten group; Mrs. Clarence Crandall, pianist. 

-Westerly Sun. 

MILTON. WIS. 

Robert Rogers and Louis Wang started last 
Friday to drive to Vancouver, B. C., where 

they will sail August 7, via Honolulu tor 
Shanghai, China, arriving there on A~gust 
24. 

Louis is a brother of Stephen Wang, who 
returned home about a year ago. Both of the 
Wang boys have been graduated from Milton 
College and have attended the University of 
\V isconsin one year. 

Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rogers, 
who was graduated from Milton College this 
year., expects to be in the employ of the J. P. 
Foster Co., one of the organizations controlled 
by the Wang interests. 'He and Louis have 
recently returned from New Yor~ where they 
had spent a month in the office of the J. P. 
Foster representative in the United States. 
~e ~angs. are exporters and importers, 

th?T chief bUSlness being the export to Am, 
enca of egg products and goat skins. They 
plan to ha ve Rogers represent them in this 
c0':lntry after learning the business in Shang' 
ha..t.-Milton News. 

SHILOH. N. J. 
"Vocations"" is to be the topic of the young 

people's discussion groups at Conference, we 
are told by the president of the young people"s 
Board, Burton Crandall. Those interested in 
various vocations will meet in separate groups .. 
The leaders for these groups have not as vet 
been chosen~ but we know that they will' be 
capable ones. 

Plans for other young people ~s meetings are 
under way, and we, the young people of Shi, 
lob, are looking forward to the time when 
you, who are reading this, will be our guests. 

President H C. Van Horn urges that 
spiritual blessings be emphasized during Con .. 
ference. 

We want to get acquainted with the Bea .. 
con readers--and others, too, of course. We 
want to have a good time and do IIlQny things 
that aren'lt on the program; but we realize that 
first things should come first, so we are glad 
that Doctor Van Horn aims to make the Con' 
ference meetings of special value to us as 
young people. 

Doctor Van Horn, who is president of the 
<?onference, is planning to have an evangelis, 
tIc program throughout the meetings. Many 
Seventh Day Baptists are praying that these 
meetings will bring a great spiritual blessing 
to all. Let us, as young people, pray for the 
pre.sidentll for the Conference, and that every .. 
one may receive a spiritual blessing to make 
us stronger Seventh Day Baptists.-The C. E. 
Bea..con. 
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',. . _ ·I_~... .. . d J ."'::::; Joum,:ye to ericho as any before the minds 

S 
L 1L '0, h' -~' of pnest and Levite. But, in his;.¢hoiee to ...... _ ;j,:., ee •. ·r.~. draw near he was willing to a the ri , ..:::7 mercy. ~~This 'd'~ ,. p y :;';,. p ce of 
'., (-EBf8bltBbe4' In 1&") . :' ... ,,'< '. . ~ . . " .S! e '.' means setf"sacri1ice 

A SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST WEEICL Y coupled WIth responsibiUty and service. 
....... eI. ;.~ ftae We are all !:~ponsible for thE;, ,choice .which 

A we make of SIdes '''. Fail ,<,,", chOose 
flJ'!flw ~ .•. 1Qct SIciet,. ,PIa.", N. J.. right side- puts us .~·'the wrllrJ1;>~ ':(' .' the 

.. " .,' . " as d'e li:1... .... -- .... e ch ~;;:' ~~"th OI!8"~;rp much 
Vol. 123:' No::'8'~~"" Wh~1 N ',' . lot=rM" Ol~ o~t,_, e wtnna·,SiCJe. At _ . ~e 0 •. ·4 734 the last ..... t..~ _ .... t:: ... ,-r .. ~ "' • .::Jl;-''' I :5.7~ ",", 
===~~==-f==:::::;=::;:;:;::::::;~~";"~" b' ~;;;;~. ;;'~~ . , L1lt::. OUler Sl~ eaus:~ to O,te· cti 

;"'", "-" " .. ,'. -';; , .' . and con.de .. ,.". m, n. ation,: .. of, ~..:.~~ I as. , .'.~. "f;' of T~jrJe ··I~ 
'II&BODORB"'-L.: GAiiDni~BB. D. D.. '" &'!fc ua-. .1V.l ~e n-

_ ............ Itwa _. ash much as ye .did it '" not 'Uft~ the -,' l~t of 
EHOHIalHRI!BdRRiDlT. o. VAN HORN. D. 0.. lNtter t ese, ye did It not to me. Depart from 

-, . 'Le & ':NORTH; na"'eIIII ---882' ye accursed·· Th d .. hich .' me 
CONTRIBUTING BDITORS ~~thi 'd ". -wiN e. ~S1on w leads one 

~. S 51 e · wtn the Master"s approval 
w~~ o~e;U':.IC~!!~ D. Bl~ a.:e ye of my Father . . . inasmuch 

Luther W. Crichlow ~ y~ dId It unto one of the least of these e 
Mrs. Walter L. Greene did It unto me."" The anticipation of ~~ 

Rev. Erlo m. Sutton appro. v.al shou,ld encourage us aU as 
N. BJ'~tered as 8econ4-clasa matter at Plainfield. Christtansto "'go and do likewise."" earnest 
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for publication. should be. add r ond 118lne88 or 
bath Recorder. PIalnfteld. N.;Jresse to tbe Sab-

SubBCrlptioos will be dfaCo it ad 
expiration when 80 requeste: nu at date or 

All IJUbBCrlptiODS will be discontinued 
Y<I ear atter date to which paYDleDt Is made one 
ess expressly renewed. UD-

-rhe Ot~e.r Side" A straDger to us, a Luth .. 
eran nuruster in south Jersey the other 
day delivered a sermon which we oot 
only greatly enjoyed but which was most 
helpful and inspiring_., Folks are ·a bit 
apt to feel Hbored .... who have often been 
pr~ched to on the parable of the Good Sa .. 
~tan. Any feeling of that sort was soon 
dispelled as the preacher announced the th 
of ~e Other Side," and began 'to opener:e 
~e subject for us. ~lhe other side'" was th~ 
SIde chosen by the priest and the Levite.. .1ne 
other side'" is the pleasant side, where the uri .. 
pleasant is a~oided and resPOJlsibility ,is not 
assumed. It s the POPU:lar side,' the side of 
~ .and pleasure, the side chosen by the ma' 
JOntJ.es. ""This side·" which was taken by tb 
~a ma~tan .is the side which takes time~ and 
tune In this age of ours is something which 
peoph~ are rushing hither and yon to usave, "" 
som~es at ~remendous and reckless speed 
~ WI~h n~~g.;o. do with it when they ar: 
nve. 'Th!s SIde 18 costly of time,' money, 
and attent1~n. . Doubtless the Samaritan had 
personal objectIves as important to him as he 

Chin.- Situation M k ost of our people have 
e~t abreast of the war troubles of the 

~n~nt, .not only because of natural human" 
ltanan Interest but also because of personal 
kJ:towledge and relationship to our nu" . 
in China. SSlonanes 

~~ay's news (August 16) announced the 
dectSlon of the American Consulate to evacu" 
~te all. women and children from Shan h . 
Jmmediatel The g at y. same communication says 
tha~ Rev. Eugene. Davis of our mission had 
notified the United States Consulate Gen 1 
that an anti'a.iJ"craft.shell had fall etbra 
roof f ..' b en on e 
d

o our mlSSlOIl, ut that little damage was 
one. . ., 

Sunday·s pa~ ~orted that in view of 
the dangerQus 81tuation of Liuho our mission 
there ·had been closed and the three ". ' women 
IDJSSlonanes brought to Sb hai Th 

D
ang. ey 

were r. Rosa Palmborg, Dr. Grace Cran" 
dall, and Miss Miriam. Shaw. The atients 
of. the ~ospitalt reports said, had been

P 
laced 

~~h fnends. _ With quickly changmf con' 
dItJ.ODS we aruaously wait for further news. 

ne ~ ~afmoenee When this RE' 
CORDER IS recetved by our mid .. western read .. 
ers the one huhdr~ twenty,fifth session 
of the Seventh Day Baptist General Confer .. 
ence wiHbe opemng· and this will be . 
h deed

' ~ Its one 
~n ~,fifth anniversary. "Forward 

wlth Christ has been the motto or s1 
for the year~ and ·"Victorious Living" isTe 
Co.nference theme. The scene is all set and 
S4iloh folks are all ready. At last re orts 
259 advanced registrations had been ~de. 
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It will be a big Conference. People are look .. 
ing for the best attended Conference held in 
many years. Careful preparation has been 
made by the president and a' good and fuH 
program has been arranged .. Strong speakers 
are on the program' and thougbtfu~ earnest 
Christian men and women will take part 
throughout-· both on platform, B.oor~ and in 
committee and seminar work. The evangel .. 
istic note will prevail throughout· the whole 
week~ and ·men who have won many to 
Christ will stir all wit11 their messages. Those 
who cannot 'attend may still· have a very vital 
opportunity to help by their· prayers. For 
months groups and' individuals have been 
praying for an outpouring' of the Spirit upon 
this Conference. Prayers are bound to be 
answered because our God is eternaliy the 
same. 

Much of the Conference will be reported 
in future numbers of the REcotu>BB. through 
the editorial department Dy three people 
chosen to do so. The next number will con" 
tain the message of the president. The edi, 
tonal department will be used for this also. 
I t hardly seems necessary to mention dlat: 
reduced REcr>RDER space makes this expedi, 
cnt. 

More of OsfON In last WeeK·8 RE .. 
ConfereDC8 Me. ... e OJRDER. in a brief edi, 
torial note we called attention to some of the 
matters of the Oxford Conference on Life 
and Work. We here continue some of the 
report as sent us by the Americ.an section. 

YOUTH AND EDUCATION 

The fulfillment of the tasks to which the 
Church is called today lies largely in the hands 
of youth. Aiany loud voices are calling on young 
people to give themselves to political and social 
ideals, and it is often hard for them to hear the 
yoice of Jesus Christ who calls them to be serv
ants of the eternal kingdom. Yet many of the 
younger generation, often in spite of ridicule 
and sometimes of persecution, are turning to him, 
and individually as well as in Christian youth 
movementS. <levote themselves to the renewal of 
the life of the churches and to make known the 
good news of Christ by word and action. We 
rejoice in their brave witness. -

In the education of youth· the Church has a 
twofold task .. First, it must be eager to secure 
f or every citizen the fullest possible opportunity 
f or the development of the gifts .that God has 
bestowed on hill'l. In particular, the Church must 
condemn inequality of educational opportunity as 
a main obstacle to fullness of fellowship in the 
Ii f e of the community. 

While the Church is thus concerned with all 
education it has, also, a special responsibility to 
realize its own understanding of the meaning and 

end of education in the relation of life to God. 
In educati'On, as elsewhere, if God is not recog
nized, he is ignored. The Church must claim the 
liberty to give a Christian education to its QWIl 
children. It is in the field of, education that the 
conflict between Christian faith and non~ChriStian 
conceptions of the ends of life, between the 
Church and an all-embracing. community life 
which claims to be the source and goal of every 
human activity, is in many parts of the world 
most acute. In this conflict all is' at stake, 'and 
the Church must gird itself for the' struggle. ' 

As we look to the future it is our' hope and 
prayer that$the Spirit of God may cause new life 
to break forth spontaneously'in a multitude of 
different centers, and that there may come me. 
being a large number of "ceDsf' ,of Christian men 
and women associated in small groups for the, dis
covery of fresh ways in which they mQy serve 
God and their fellow men~ 

We have deeply felt 'the absence from our 
fellowship of the cliurches that' have not 'been 
represented at the conference. Our hearts are 
filled with anguish as we remember the suffering 
of the Church in Russia. Our sympathy and 
gratitude go out to our Christian brethren in 
Germany; we aore' moved to a more liviDg· ti-ust 
by their steadfast witness, to Christand~ we pray 
that we may be given grace to bear the same' clear 
witness to the Lord. . 

, . TOWARD A NEW' WORLD UNITY 

We have much to encourage us since the C011.

f erence at StOckholm twelve years ago .. The sense 
of the unity bf the Church in' all the. world gr:ows 
stronger every .year. We trust- that this· cause 
will be yet more funy served by the W.orld Coun
cil of Churches, proposals for which have been 
considered by the conference and· cammended' ·to 
the churches. 

We have tried during these days at O;xford 
to look without illusion at the chaos and disin
tegration of the world, the injustices of the social 
order, and the' menace and horror of war .. The 
world is anxious and bewildered and full of pain 
and fear. Wf; are troubled yet we do not despair. 
Our hope is anchored in the living God. In Quist, 
and in the union of man with God 'and of man 
with man, which he creates, life even in face of 
all these evils has a tneaning. In bis D.3!Dle we set 
our hands, as the servants of God and in bUn, of 
one another, to the task of proclaiming God·s 
message of redemption, of living as his children, 
and of combating injustic~ cruelty, and hate. 
The Church can be of good cheer; it bea.rsits 
Lord saying, "I have overcome. the world.'" 

THE NEED OF ·A SPIRIT-FII.I.ED PEOPLE . '. 

BY REV. D_ BURDETT (x)()N 

We have known churcheS that were intel, 
lectue.1ly wide"awake~ They had minds. that 
were. whetted keen· to every intellectual prob
lem save the religious problem. They were 
thoroughly conversant ~1=h aU civic questio~ 
and ready to urge upon aD the necessity of 
voting for the right officials of the city. They 
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believe in properly ministering to all the 
social and recreational needs of the commun~ 
ity. They are well up on political issues and 
quite ready to discuss these questions with 
anybody. Economic questions may be their 
m~ and drink. They know all about church 
suppers and bazaars and all the ugimcracks .... 
for raising money for church and benevolent 
purposes. They know exactly what about all 
these questions and are ready to tell people 
what they know. They will even discuss 
moral and some religious questions~ and pre" 
fer to quote to you Victor Hugo or some 
other writer of :fiction rather .than the Bible. 
They are more faml1iar with world writeR; 
than with Bible writerS. They do all possible 
to spread the world spirit. But that is not the 
need suggested by the subject of this article. 
By a ..... ~pirit ... filled .~eople n we mean a people 
fired WIth the Sptnt of soul saving. They 
ha ve a passion for the lost that will not be 
satisfied till. they are brought into the king' 
dom. Th~ first thought is their own per .. 
sonal allegtance to Jesus Christ. He is su" 
preme in their lives. He is the dictator of 
their every plan and move. Because· he is 
such to them they cannot do otherwise than 
think -and pray and plan and work for the 
saving of the lost. They have been saved 
~emselves~ and they long for the same salva .. 
non to come to others. They are not ashamed 
of piety and devotion and consecration. ,They 
are deeply and seriously concerned for the un'" 
saved. They may not be up in scientific re .. 
~h and discovery. They may be lacking 
In literary attainment and culture. They 
may . not feel at home in discussing all 
theones and philosophies. But they -have dis .. 
covered God and the way of salvation. The 
Holy Spir:it is filling their lives and leading 
them to VIctory. They know the Holy Spirit 
is big enough and strong enough to take glori .. 
ous control of every life. I spoke in another 
article of the young man who went from a 
Christian home with a Christian profession 
into a lumber camp of the northern woods for 
the winter, who counted himself fortunate in 
not being discovered as a Christian. I :heard 
of another going from the same kind of home 
with the same· kind of profession to the same 
kind of ugly lumber camp. He had been 
taught to pray every night before retiring to 
rest. What should he do in the midst of such 
a godless set of men? The first night, when 
he was ready for bed, without a moment"s 
hesitation he knelt beside his bunk and be ... 

gan his simple prayer. Almost instantly with 
hoots an? yells of ridicule the gang pelted his 
head WIth boots and bootjacks and stove 
pokers and various things. They were going 
to take this foolishness out of' him at once. 
The neJQt night the Same action was repeated. 
The gang discovered he was no coward. They 
found he was straight and earnest in his daily 
work. He refused to engage in their vile 
stories and conversation. He continued his 
nigJ:1tly prayers. Their ardor for jeers and 
~ts and bootja~ks soon cooled. They found 
him to .be a -reasonable man. Ashe found op, 
porturuty he began' to talk to them in a quiet 
way about sin and a Savior and forgiveness 
and salvation. Before spring almost every one 
of these rough, wicked men was sOundly con' 
verted. Their swearing was changed to 
prayer and praise. A Bible school was or .. 
ganized, all because this young man was 
Spirit,filled. The first young man was not. 
How few are. The Seventh Day Baptist pea .. 
pie ha~e .the biggest message ever given to 
man. It IS unencumbered with superstitions, 
vain speculations, and theories of man. It 
presents the everlasting verities of the ever' 
lasting gospel. We need make no apology for 
the truths we hold. We need not ask counsel 
of other ecclesiastical bodies" The message 
of the Bible is ours. It is from God and his 
Son. If .1~ and taught and .controlled by the 
Holy Spln~ we have the nght to claim the 
promise of him to whom all power is given in 
heaven and earth who said, ...... Lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the world" 
(Matthew 28: 20b). 

MISSIONS 

CONCLUSION 
(FroIn the Annual Report -of th~ Board of 

Managers) 

The foregoing paragraphs, together with 
th~ treasurer·s financial statements, give a 
bnef and consequently an imperfect outline 
of the work undertaken on the various fields. 
~e . repo~ neither .reveals the struggles of the 
~onanes and m1ssionary pastors, nor does 
It convey any adequate idea of the good ac .. 
complished by the workers and diose who 
have sup~ the work. The greatest re' 
suIts are m the realm of dte spiritual and can ... 
not be measured, hut they endure. Achieve .. 
ments in the sphere of the temporal fade 
as do the flowers; but spiritual attain' 
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ments abide. They are ·etemal. They are a 
"crown of glory that fadeth not away:· We 
will meet the results of the year·s labors in the 
days to come, and 'we ~11 'rejoice through 
eternity that we had' part In, them., . 

But it is not the results of the past which 
should concern us mOst. It is the open doors 
of the new year and coming years to which 
we should give our best now. Missions ha,ve 
made tremendous strides in the last one hun ... 
dred years. Starting, with very' small pro
grams in a few hostile countries, missionary 
activities .have come to ,be a colossal under' 
taking. The nations are waiting for us to 
bring them the Hght. The world has been 
charted; the standard of ,our Redeemer ,has 
been set up in every land; the Bible has ~n 
translated into all languages; the, vast di&
tances separating countries in the past have 
been obliterated for the most part; the world·s 
knowledge~ culture, and wealth are in ~ 
hands of Christians; and our Great CaptaIn 
has given the command, "'Go ye"· We do 
not go alone, he goes with us. ... .. Lo, I am with 

at .... 
you way." . 

Though it appears that every advantage 18 
in the hands of Christians, we must not think 
Christ"s kingdom is going to be victorious 
without a fierce struggle and great sacrifice o~ 
our part. Those who promote missions can' 
not expect to ..... be carried to themes on 
flowery beds of ease:" If missions l:'a~e 
slackened their pace the last ten years, It 18 

not the fault of missions, it is' because Chf'is, 
tians have lost the sacrificing spirit. ' 

The achievements of the ages are OUTS. This 
fact alone demands. tremendous effort and 
sacrifice on the part of this generation. The 
fol-Iowers of Christ have been brought to the 
World·s Throne for such a time as this. The 
world is at the crossroads. To retreat now is 
weak it is traitorous. To falter now is to let 
the ~rld perish whife" we quibble over trifles 
and consume the trophies of the cross on our'" 
selves. We must take Christ in earnest, we 
must get the divine vision, we must get new 
hope, we must get renewed grace, stxength, 
and consecration-we must in Christ·s name 
and for his sake continue the work already 
undertaken and enter new fields at home and 
abroad! 

In behalf of and approved by the Board of 
Managers, 

WILLIAM L. BURDICK. 

C01Tesponding SeCTet4'1'Y· 
Westerly" R. I. 

NEWS FROM JAMAICA 
(Taken trom letters written by Pastor an4 

Mrs. Hargis) 

DE.~R RECORDER FAMILY: 

We feel it is· time that we give anoth~ re'" 
port of recent work in this wide field-Ja, 
maica. Sometimes we feel that the' needs of 
this field are so very great that they can never 
begin to be supplied, and we, would certainly 
be swamped if we were to depend on our owil 
strength.TPe Lord has been. very merciful 
to us, and we give thanks daily ,for his gra~ 
dous dealings with us and aU his people nere. 
The summer has been very lwt and w~ have 
been so thankful· that we are a little higber up 
in the'bills for tbesummer. 

Our address is s011 at HalfWay Tree, but 
we call at the office for mail· about twice a 
week~nce for foreign ma~l, and 'again for 
any mail that may come from island worketa 
I wonder if any of you could guess how many 
miles we have traveled in·' Jamaica..' Over 
fifty thousand mil~, and. practically evel Y 
mile in the Lord"s work, a& we seldom drive 
the car for any other purpose. The .... P1vcky 
Plymouth .... has given the best of service, and 
has had soJljle very difficult pubs,to follow, 
and we hop~ to·be able to end our seven years 
with it still consecrated to the work.. Last' 
week we had just been to the city on an er'" 

__ rand of mercy and were returning home when 
the car stopped dead still. We sat in the car 
a few moments wondering how we would get 
home. We telephoned to a neighbor who 
came and took me and the baby home. Mr. 
Hargis stayed over night to take care of the 
car and to get it repaired. The crankshaft 
was broken, but Mr. Hargis was fortunate in 
that one of the same size was found. 'The car 
wilt not be as dependable as before, but it is 
hoped it will give good service. The cost will 
total over twenty pounds. ' So goes the t:ra.n8' 

portation side of our life. 
Mr. Hargis arrived home about one a. m. 

Sunday with· the' car. He arose about. four 
thirty and started over the bills to reach a 
place about half way between Tidixon and 
Uuidan Vale, forty .. five miles from home, in 
order to hold a baptismal, set vice at eight 
o~clock in the morning. After he reached a 
certain place he met a meSsenger boy who di, 
rected him to the pond. Following a tr11ck ... 
load of people going to witness the baptismal 
service, 'he drove to a spot about one mile and 
a half from the pond, and walked the rest of 
the way because of the sticky mud. 
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The pond used for baptism had only a 
small open space (the rest being covered with 
reeds and flowers) and was a difficult place 
for baptism. The mud from the pond which 
came up in swirls after each candidate was 
immersed did not help matters, but eva yone 
was happy. There was one redeeming fea ... 
tore in the pond, however. Surrounding the 
open pool was a mass of water ... hyacinth 
blooms with radiantly glowing colors. And 
God himself was ·present during this service! 
Sixteen candidates were baptized and a little 
later received into church membership. Some 
were from Lemon Hall, walking ten miles. 
and the remainder from Tidixon, about the 
sam~ ~ in on:ler .to be buried with dleir 
Lord in baptism. The stream formerly used 

'. for such services was denied to them because 
of some disorder among another sect at a re" 
cent baptism. We have never had miscon .. 
duct of any kind among our people, who are 
reverent and thoughtful. 

The Post Road Church was represented at 
these services by three of its members, Brother 
Gordon and Sisters Smikle and Jones. They 
came a distance· of twenty miles or more on 
slOw~ animals. Such is the zeal of 
these, our Jamaican brothers ~ sisters, 
traveling far to encourage other Christians or 
to obey their convictions, as do the candidates 
who walk over. rough, stony roads for many 
miles. . 

Following the baptisms, we drove to a place 
about one ... fourth Jnile from the newly erected 
booth where church services are held, and 
walked the remaining distance. 'l'1iis booth is 
one of the nicest we have seen in Jamaica, 
neatly and carefully consttucted. It is next 
to the plot of ground where the new church is 
to be- erected later on. The booth is comInO' 

dious and can hold two hundred people, I 
think 

The first service in- the ~ August ~ 
last Sunday was for the reception of new 
members; then a communion service, a wed .. 
ding, a service for the consecration of babies 
to the Lor~ and another wedding, closely fol .. 
lowing in succession, filled the day·s program. 
After a conference with workers we started 
back home late in the ahernoon. When about 
eighteen miles from Kingston, the brakes on 
the car ceased to function (rubber rots out 
very quickly in the Tropics) but fortunately 
there w-ere no more hills to travel, and the 
only danger was in passing through towns, so 

Kingston was reached in safety. As all King .. 
ston garages are closed on Sundays, it was 
necessary to call out three men before the 
garage was finally opened, and part8 obtained 
and car repaired, and another n;gbt was far 
spent before home was reached. The day's 
work was then done, and a good rest followed 
in the morning hours. 

Much worth while work was done by 
Brother I. Smith in preparatio~ for the above 
services. It is a joy to work with such re .. 
sponsive people as these, and he seems well 
fitted for the task. The out-post work that he 
and his fellow workers have done gives every 
promise of new dmrches springing up. 

Since our last letter, we have visited Bath, 
where a •• Ha.rvest Festivar· was successfully 
held; Wakefield, where there were five candi .. 
dates bap~~and a marriage performed; 
Luna, where Sabbath services were held and 
plans completed for. a •• grand social'· to be 
held on the 6fteenth of this month, and other 
country visits. . 

One of these visits was indeed a sorrowful 
one. This was at the home of the Strachan 
family at Castleton, where we called on the 
nineteenth of July, and .found one of our boys 
very ill. He passed away the next day,. and 
on the twenty ... 4rst w@ returned to Castleton 
to bury him and comfort his family as best we 
could. This boy has been in the boys 11 class 
iIi the Kingston Church and was baptized last 
fall. We are so happy that he was prepared 
to go, but all of us miss him and sbaH remem .. 
her his Christian ways and his fortitude· in his 
illness. Cecil Strachan has gone on, but his 
Christ remains for other boys and girls. 

Conference will soon he here., both in the 
States and Jamaica, for we are holding our 
little conference on September 16 to 20. The 
Bath Church is working hard ~ entertain the 
delegates who will assemble. We. want to 
feed our people well, both physically and 
spiritually. We need song books and wish we 
could futd some church that has 41.- bunch of 
small books that they are not using and would 
send to us. .. If -such a donor should read this, 
please send by parcel post marked as "books'" 
and undeclared. Books enter Jamaica. free 
unless declared. Do not send by any Other 
method, because the duty is greater than the 
value of the books. 

We are praying that God will bless our 
General Conference ana the boards as dtey 
plan for a new year ahead. May we be more 
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evangelistic and soul saving in all our -fields 
of work. We plan to work harder than ever 
in Jamaica. 

August 4, 1937. 

DENOMINATI.ONAL BUDGET 
Stateaaent of Treasurer, .July, 1837 

Receipts 
.July 

Adams Center ............... $ 42.00 
Alfred, First ............... . 
Alfred. Second ........•..... $ 

Special .................... . 

104.99 
14.90 

5.00 
---
$ 

Boulder ..................... $ 
Special ................... . 

$ 
Brookfield. First, _ 1936-37 .. $ 

C. E. society ............ . 

$ 
Brookfield, Secon~ ... : ..... . 
Carlton Ladies' Aid socIety .. $ 

Julia K. Shrader ......... . 

$ 
Denver .................... . 
Edinburg .................. . 
F ou ke ...•................... 
Hebron. First .............. . 
Los Angeles ............... . 
Lost Creek ................. . 
Milton .•.......•••.....•.•.. 
Milton Junction ..... ' ........ $ 

Sabbath school, speCtal ... . 

19.90 
7.90 
5.00 

12.90 
25 

2.50 

2.75 
2.50 
5.00 

·5.00 

10.00 
20.00 

6.00 
6.85 
7.24 
3.20 

Zl.64 
100.00 

46.11 
8.74 

---
New Auburn, special ....... . 
New York City ........... ·. 
Nortonville ................ . 
Pawcatuck ................. . 
Plainfield .................. . 
Riverside ................... $ 

$ 54.85 
7.68 

17.39 
5.00 

250.00 
125.00 
30.50 

3.00 Special .. ~ ................ . ---
Rockville . . ............... . 
Stonefort C. E. society, 

$ 33.50 
13.70 

special, ....•...... -........• 
Waterford ... ~ .............. $ 

2.00 
29.00 

5.83 Sabbath school, special ... . ---
$ 34.83 

White Ooud ............... . 17.51 
Individuals: 

Mrs. G. E. Richardson .... $ 29.76 
29.76 

2.00 
Special ......... . ...... . 

A Friend ................. . ---
$ 61.52 

Totals 
$ 42.00 

104.99 

19.90 

12.90 

2.75 
2.50 

10.00 
20.00 

6.00 
6.85 
724 
3.20 

27.64 
100.00 

54.85 
7.68 

r17.39 
5.00 

250.00 
125.00 

33.50 
13.70 

2.00 

34.83 
17.51 

61.52 

$ 988.95 

Disbur selnents 
Missionary Society· •........ $ 410.08 

Special .................... 48.44 $ 458.52 

Tra(:t Society ..... ~ ......... $ 11024 
Special .................... 8.83 

Sabba th School Board ..•..... $ 
Special ................... . 

61.76 
8.74 

---
Young People's Board ...... $ 

Special .................... . 
12.32 

1.00 
---

Woman's Board ; ........... . 
Ministerial Relief .......... . 
Education Society ...•....... 
Historical Society .......... . 
General Conference ........ . 

119.07 

70.50 

13.32 
3.68 

'~24 
SZ.88 

6.16 
120.64 

$ 867.DI 

118 .J.Vain Street, 
IVeste,ly, R. I., 

August 1, 1937. 

H.A.JtOLD R. CRANDALL; 
Treasvru. 

"OIf~N'S FORI 
AND ITS NAME IS AFRICA 

(Essay contest paper by .Jean Woodcock. 
I Verona. N. Y.) 

Africa! Africa! What the na~e implies! 
What can. Americans who ask, .!fow ~ 
America help Mrica to mow~? ~ of . 
Africa? In the kaleidoscope that 15 ~nca to
day, turning always to give us ~~pses of 
darkest primitive depths, then ~mng, mod ... 
em industriaHsfn, we find the Afnca that has 
earned the name, .... Darkest ... • Approlrimately 
twelve minion square miles preserve or· de ... 
stroy one llundred forty million peop!e, w~ 
speak among them eight hundred native dia ... 
lects. 

Africa is still the country of ~e hi~eowdy 
painted "VJitch doctor, w-ho sells his f~shes of 
the heart ofa wi~ the bone of a twm ~d, 
or the whistle ~th' which be talJt:s to th~ ~ 
for the sum of fOur goats, for. which ordinarily 
a good wife may be bought. . .. 

True there is still the .... ordeal by polSOn 
for the 'person who. has been_ ·"smelled o::Wd 
a witch by the Witch doctor. Why 
the accused refuse the poiso~~ .hr:~w when 
he has -implicit faith that the ~ts will de .. 
clare his innocence? Is the Wltch doocor ever 
wrong when the. poison inevitably causes 
death? 
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Native Africa still eats the standard food, 

manioc, and the delicacies of fat white ants 
and golden brown caterpillars. 

It is the country where newborn infants 
are buried alive with mothers who have died 
in childbirt~ where divers ants eat human 
flesh, and where· stealthy leopards and bold 
lions leave· their tracks in the dooryard. 

But Africa, too, conditions every industry 
in America a1fected by copper, for Mrica has 
more known copper than any other country. 
It possesses most of the world's diamonds and 
radium and nearly a fourth of the world's 
water power. Without Mrican cobalt. 
America would have little high .. speed tool 
steel. Africa gives soaps and ivory; in 1935, 
$377,089,685 worth of gold came from South 
Africa alone. 

A century ago Africa was almost unknown. 
Since then, the more fortunate native has had 
the pointed stick for plowing snatched from 
his hand, and he has been thrust into the seat 
of a . modern tractor. Africa has had no 
adolescent stage, and Africa is bewildered. 
The French~ speak of ~"Uprooted Africans." 

In this· crisis, how can AmeriCa help Africa 
to know the, Christ that she 80 badly needs? 
Before we suggest anything, we must under .. 
stand one thing. From two to seven per cent 
only of the present Africans know Jesus. The 
rest are animists,· worshiping the spirits of 
nature and departed ancestors, and spending 
their entire lives in abject terror of offending 
these. The African'ts religion is wholly fear, 
but-it governs his whole life. If the Ameri, 
can offers a~hing else, it must be a daily 
Christ whose white followers do not confine 
their worship to one day of the week. Chris .. 
tianity, a method of living, must be taught. 

There are several groups of Americans with 
whom the African has contact. The first in .. 
eludes vacationists and hunters. Last year the 
Johannesburg Exposition attracted hundreds 
of American tourists. Cultured Africans to
day are _bewildered at the tourist attitude. 
Let one of them speak for himself. ""The 
White Man preaches one God for all men, but 
the White Man refuses to sit at a hotel table 
with a native African. n If the American 
traveler wishes to teach Jesus, he must be one 
who does not recognize the strong color bar 
that his predecessors have manufactured. 

Ask the native bush boy about some of the 
big game hunters. .. .. yes, I make safari with 
him. Sometimes he gives us rum. If we do 
not make haste, the whip cracks. And how 

he curses us. ~~ The American traveler must 
remember that Jesus was a gracious guest. 

The African often meets an American 
trader. Margaret Hubbard, who went with 
her husband to Africa to buy and catch wild 
animals. for ~Amepcan zoos,. {elates a story 
that she ·classifies . as Uregrettable·· but neces .. 
gary. ~'t A native boy stole from us. He would 
not confess. Early in the morning of a day 
promising one hundred degrees in tempera' 
ture, we tied him to a stake, away from shade, 
and built a bonfire near. About four o·dock 
he pitched forward on his face, but they all 
knew that we were masters.'t't Would the 
Great Master have thought punishments like 
these ~~necessary"·? A trader, too, should 
walk with Jesus. 

Christian Africans have seen Jesus really 
lived in the lives of the teachers, missionaries, 
and doctors, white and colored, working in 
Africa. There are so few that they are work .. 
ing against impossible odds. Yet, in the 
boarding schools of Dondi, there are one 
thousand eager students. T~o thousand wor' 
shipers gather eacn week to hear one man 
preach the word of God. Ten doctors serve 
entire Ethiopia. working against malaria, 
sleeping sickneM, and leprosy. Christ taught. 
preached, and healed the sick. What will 
America do? 

. Christ in difficulty prayed, and Africa 
needs the prayers of Americans. Africa needs 
sympathetic understanding; every one of. us 
can give that. Unde! standing is gained 
through knoWledge. Knowledge is gained by 
affiliation with an orga.nitation like the Ameri .. 
can Mission to Lepers, the International Mis, 
sionary Council, or the Foreign Bible Society. 
More than anything else, the African Chris .. 
tian reveres the .... Book.·· Can the Africans 
know Jesus without the Americans making 
Bibles for Africans possible? 

The African is just beginning to read. He 
needs scientific, agricultural, and homemaking 
magazines. Cannot America, with her 
thousands of periodicals, aid Africa? 

It is often easier to see than to read instruc ... 
tions. The African knows nothing of visual 
education. Americans have many storerooms 
filled with educational visual aids. 

We have spoken of the crying need for 
missionaries and teachers. Colored young 
people are being prepared for Christian lead .. 
ership in twenty .. two boarding schools in the 
United States, maintained by the Board of 
National Missions. They are e-ager to serve 
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Africa. and only America can aJford to send 
them. Will we give up one of our comforts 
to help the African to Jmow Jesus? 

Certain Euro~ governments. a11o~ only 
one church to -have .'9:j~onaries· in th~ tern .. 
tory. If the Protestant American· churches 
united against· this, W9uld it n9t be changed? 

Above all,· Americcl must live ~ty~ 
This means peace with all ria~pps,. and daily 
Christlike -living that wi11 be felt around the 
earth. ·By living Christianity, both at hm:ne 
and abroad, America will really help. Maca 
to know Jesus. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
CHRIST FOR THE CRISIS 
BY DR. DANIEL A. POLING 

(Presidential address before the Thirty-sixth 
Con yen tion of the Interhational Society of 
Ch ristian Endeavor, IDeeting In Grand. Rapids, 

Mich., Friday • .July 9, 1937) 

Christian Endeavor came to the church 
providentially for a crisis time in the .life of 
youth. This fact; and no other, explams the 
rapid rise and world "'Wide development of the 
movement. Francis E. Clark was the chosen 
leader, Goers man to release, to or~ a.I?-d 
to guide this ministry over the earth. Qbris.. 
tian Endeavor has continued to increase its 
activities and grow in membership· because it 
has not ceased to serve a vital need. With 
a minimum of o~tional equipment, 
often with considerably less than the required 
minimum of financial support, it has added 
numbers, expanded in service, and grown in 
spiritual power. 

Certainly it has not been immune to the re;' 
cessions that all orga.nizations at times expen .... 
ence. Whole countrieS have· suffered reverses 
and some utter eclipse. Entire ,chtU:ches. ~ve 
withdrawn from -the felloWship. At the -mO' 
ment ·the movement in Germany. in.Spain, 
and in certain of the Baltic- and _ ~n ~ ... 
tries, ·is p~ing .. tbr~gh. ext(eJ.lle otdeaJs. 

. Reverse: 4nd T riu/mphs 
On the other hand, reverses in· these la~ 

are matched· .by achievements in others. ~ I 
speak to you,· Chirstian En~vor in Ja~~ 
with only slight assistance·· from the Unite4 . 
States is experiencing a renaissance. By a . 
speciai gift,· the Church ·of ~ in Cb":,~ is 
collaborating with the· I~~ttonal .~ety 
of Christian Endeavor ina distinctive educa, 
tiona I experiment; The Korean ~: i.s 
using Christian Endeavor as .perhaps· no other 
single· communion or country ever bef~ ~. 
India under the guida~ce ·of the Abbe~ 18 
in th~ ·mids~ of unifying the activit;ies ·of'·th~ 
EpWorth League and Christian .. ~ndeavor. 
Australia repOrts 3: total m~bership· of more 
tball one· hundred thousand and. has· become 
nume~Cally, troIIl the, ~~in:t of ~onal 
popub.tion, 1 tl1e' most',· powerful smg1~ nat1~ 
unit within :·our. felloWship. The United ~g ... 
dom continues her sound arid. oonstntctive 
p~a program that.compreb~,3:ll de .. 
partmentS .' of our work. There has .~ ·en~ 
couraging. progress iri H~~. ~~~ ~e 
countries that offer us p~cu1aily mVltit1g op" 
po~ties, are 'Rumariia,Yugoslavia, Italy, 
and France. 

W OTkl' s ConventiOTl· 
FotlowiagGrand Rapids, our next ~t 

convention landmark is Melbourne, Ausualia, 
August 2;.8, 1938---next summer. The AU&' 
tralian national committee is composed ·of a 
remarkable· group of men and wome~ rep~" 
sentative of both church life and public aifaus. 
Plans· already made have more generously· re
garded the needs of the World"s C~ En ... 
deavor Union than those of any other 81milar 
gathering. It: is our ,earnest hope that a repl!~ 
sentative delegation will go out to Australia 
from the United States and that there may be 
a large general movement from aU other coun' 
tries. . . 

This will be the first international gathering 
of our society ever held in Australasia. Asst;y 
ciated with it is the. opportunity for some to 
attend . the missionary conference in HaD'g ... 
chow, China,. which promises to be the most 
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prophetic Christian gathering ever convened 
in the Orient. 

WOTld ~OUT 

Your president"s recent world tour, which 
carried him into forty,six countries or islands, 
emphasiu:d the strategic position of the Far 
East in the kingdom task of the g~eration 
and century immediately before us. Cfuis, 
tian Endeavor. is in a strategic position to 
make contributions _ to a new occasion for 
Christ and for the Church, to develop and en" 
rich youth life, to prepare young men and 
women for the kingdom enterprise in the Far 
East. 

I was accompanied on this world visitation 
by Mrs. Poling and our fellow trustee, Miss 
Helen L. Lyon. Mrs. Poling and Miss Lyon 
made their own contributions to the visitation. 
Their presence was everywhere a blessing to 
the missionary enterprise in general, as it was 
to Christian Endeavor in particular. 

May I add here that at the suggestion of 
Mother Clark herself a Mother'ts Ohristian 
Endeavor society has been ~ in my 
own church with Mrs. Poling as leader. The 
society has been given Mother Clark"s own 
namrr-however not at her suggestion. It is a 
con~onal group made up first of mothers 
of the young men in one of our Sunday school 
classes whidl is contributing annually $600 
toward Christian Endeavor in Japan. To 
these have been added others, until the group 
numbers about thirty, meeting each Sunday 
evening to discuss Christian Endeavor princi ... 
pIes, ,history, and program. It is, I think, the 
first or~on of its kind 

This world tour has not only given your 
p~ent a more intelligent understanding of 
our movement's needs and increased his faith 
in the genius of its organizational plan; it has 
confirmed him in the conclusion that the fund ... 
amental principles of Christian Endeavor are 
as timely DmN as they were fifty years ago; 
that 'the departments of our work-young 
people" s, junior, intermediatE; with graded ac'" 
tivities, the Quiet Hour, the Tenth Legion, 
Life"'Work Recruits, the alumni, and the whole 
educational scheme which has kept pace ~ih 
the latest developments in the curriculum of 
the church---<:ottlprehend the requirements of 
the field in which we operate, and that they 
are required now if the church herself is to be 
well served with youth training and leader ... 
ship. I believed in Christian Endeavor when 
I began this visitation; my belief had taken on 
proportions of new understanding when the 

journey was completed with our arrival in 
San Francisco. 

ReoTganization 

Orga~tional work on the North Ameri ... 
can continent has experienced the handicaps 
of contingent financial stringency, but in spite 
of' poverty, or perbaps blessed by it, state, af ... 
tee state has renewed and even enlarged' the 
service program. There are tonight more 
field' secretaries employed than there were 
two years ago. 
, Particularly significant during the past year 
has been the work of the Re'org~tion 
Committee, which, receiving recommenda, 
tions from the president, has gone forward 
along these and along other original lines to 
prepare a report which has won the favorable 
action of your Executive Committee. This re' 
port is now before the Trustees. It will, I be ... 
lieve, command the enthusiastic suppott of, 
this convention and of our movement through .. 
out the continent- The recommendations of 
the report, when they become operative, will 
bring the young people themselveS into the 
direction of our movement, into the responsi, 
bilities of its program and into the opportuni ... 
ties of its leadership as never before in the 
history of Christian Endeavor. With my 
executive associates, I rejoice in the prophetic 
steps that are now to be taken.. 

Immediately before us is the problem of debt, 
but this problem may be mentioned now with 
words of ,'hope. The, Craigie Manor proper'" 
ties have been sold. Provision has been made 
for new income through the tapping of new 
sources and by the establishing of a new 6, 
nancial department. 

Christian Eru:kaVOT WarId 
The Christian EndeavoT WOTld. restored to 

the monthly basis and with particularly inti' 
mate state relationships, enters, we believe, 
upon a new era' of service to our movement. 
As a service organ, it should be in this time 
what the Golden Rule and its successor be, 
came in the past generation of our growth. 

United Action 
The program released from this convention 

to the states, through the youth departments 
of' all CO'operating youth, agencies, and 
through the individual societies of the 
churches within our fellowship will bear not 
only the imprimatur of our internatio~al 
headquarters--it, will be the CO'operatlve 
achievement of both denominational and in' 
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terdenominational representatives. Certainly 
we have not yet .achieved, perfection of prO'" 
cedure; we are conscious -of ~tations and of 
mistakes; but we are determined to .I!'~e 
de6nite progress toward a unity of spmt In 
program and action that shall serve all our 
interests and advance always the interesta of 
the task itself. We shall continue our co" 
operation with those projects. and, ~aigns 
that move across the fitld' we occupy, WIth all 
other youth agencies and with all other, groups 
having common caUse' with US and serving the 
total Christian task. 

The United Christian Youth Movement 
offers us generally a' point of contact and . a 
clearing,house. All plans must, of COW'8e, Ul 

their application be adapted ~ the .needs of 
state and local union&. In parttcular tnstances, 
the question of leadership and emphasis has 
presented a problem. Always Christian. E~" 
deavor should and, we believe, will remaln 
true to her evangelical ideal$ and ,her ~ ... 
ational principles. We shall not ~ce 
these for the mere appearance of uruty. 
Christian Endeavor is not a young people'ts 
church; Christian Endeavor is an agency of 
the church and operating within the ch~ 
"For Christ and the Ohurch·" is more than a 
motto--it is a service aeed. 

CT 0 be continued next weel{) 

CHILDREN·S PA.GE 

OUR LEttER EXCHANGE 
Dear Mrs. Greene: 

As it has been a long time since I have 
written you, I thought I would write and tell 
you about the' Boy Scout camp I attended a 
few weeks ago. About two hundred boys 

'were in attendance. As you probably know, 
Elmo F. Randolph, who is in the seminary at 
Alfred~ is in charge of it. The name ?f the 
camp is Camp Gorton, on the east side of 
Waneta Lake. 

The first night we were as '"green 'tot as they 
come. Some of the boys, got restless after 
taps, so we were put on the chain gang. This 
is a form of punishment used when the bors 
talk after taps at night or before first caB In 

the morning. 
For chain gang that day we had to carry 

the hill camp up on the hill. The camp owns 
about seventy acres and we can go anywhere 
we want to' on it during rest periods. There 
were many courses in ·~ting 'one could take 

up: nature, handicraft work, swimming, row' 
ing9 bird study, etc. 

On Sunday we bad church. Instead of a 
long sennon, boys from each, tribe, read from 
the Bible. Elmo has a little organ that he 
uses. W ehave out ... door church with stone 
seats on the hillside around the pulpit. 

The omy thing about camp I didn·t like 
was having to do our own dishes and .some' 
times having to wait balf an hour ,or more be ... 
fore doing them, but I hope that, 1 can go 
again next year. ' Your friend, 

, ,Russell Langworthy. 
,AlfTed Station. N. T. 

August 7, 1937. 

Dear Rus;rell: 
I was very. glad to hear 'about your experi ... 

ences as a ,Boy . Scout this summer -and I know 
you ,must have had a wonderful time, dish .. 
washing notwithstanding. I never was, fond 
of dishwashing myself. My mother told me 
that 'if I did it often enough I would get to 
like it, but I don't believe lever did. Eight 
of the Independence" boys,~ our two 00)18 
among the" number, joined dle Boy Scouts 
when, Claire was about twelve and spent SQID£ 

very 'p1ea$t 6ummers. PastQr Greene was 
Scout leader. Boys ,who live. up to,Boy Scout 
rules are, pretty sure to grow into 6 n e, Chris-
tian"" men, the best kjnd of cititen8~ I, too, 
hope yO\! wiN be able to attend Scout camp 
again next year. 

With the camping trip to help out I know 
all your vacation is proving a pleasant one; 
but; do you reaJj~ that 8chool is •• just around 
the comer't'? That of courae is pleasant,. too, 
especially ,when ,you think that good ~ents 
make intelligent, ,educated men, the kind the 
nation needs. " 

Please-write often, Russell, I like 'your -kind 
of le,tters. Your loving friend, 

." Mizpah S. Greene. 

Dear Mrs. Greene: 
As my brother R'JsseUbas written you a 

letter, I though~ I would ,~ too. 
We went to Camp' Gorton for Ru.ssell and 

saw the exhibit ihHandicraft' Lodge, which 
was very interesting. We ·went on the ship, 
··Commodore Perry,'!'t where sea'8C01Jt& are 
taUght to be Sailors.' On our way home we 
stopped at the New York S~te fi:sh hKdlery 
where we Saw dwusands, of tiny little fish. 

One" day "Ra.lphAnen gave me a turtle an~ 
I ,had, a lot of fun with it; but one day It 
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walked away. I felt badly over losing it. 

I will close now . Your friend, 
Leland Langworthy. 

Alfred Station. N. Y., 
August 7, 1937. 

Dear Leland: 
It makes me twice glad to receive such nice 

letters from both you and Russell. I am 
pleased that Y9U followed his good example. 

I wish I could have gone with you on your 
trip to Camp Gorton so that I could have 
seen the handicraft·· exhibit and also have 
visited the .... Commodore Perry. U I wonder 
how much you know about the man for whom 
the ship was named. Per-haps Russell has 
learned about him from his history lessons and 
can tell you about him. 

I am sorry your turtle walked away from 
you, but that is a habit they have. I remem .. 
her I had several turtles when I was about 
your a,ge and they always walked away 
sdoner or-' later. It is queer bow they disap' 
pear so quickly when they move so slowly. A 
litde cousin of ours found a very large turtle 
in the road some weeks ago. There were 
some initials carved on dle back of its shell, so 
perhaps he ·had been some other boy·s turtle. 
Well, this turtle cannot walk away from 
cousin Jimmie f-or be has made a small hole in 
the edge of its sheS and tied a long wire in 
the hole. Now Mr. Turtle can go just so far 
and no farther. Jimmie keeps it tied down 
by the creek and it seems to be quite COD' 

tented. 
Are your family planning to attend Con .. 

ference next week? We are going and also 
expect to spend next Sabbath and Sunday in 
Brookfield attending the centennial celebra .. 
tion of the Seventh and First Day Baptist 
Churches. As perhaps you know Brookfield 
was Pastor Greene·s first pastorate. 

Hoping to hear frdm you again and often, 
I remain Lovingly your friend, 

Mizpah S. Greene. 

MY UNVEILING 
BY BEATRICE SKAUGERUD 

(A paper read at the quarterly meeting of the 
southern Wisconsin and Chicago churcbes. 
The -writer is a recent convert to the Sabbath) 

My unveiling began only seventeen months 
ago, but those DlOnths hold much that can 
never he lost or disregarded. Thank God, 
there is a Seventh Day Baptist denomination 

and community where God saw fit to place 
me. I cannot express in mere words what 
this glorious gesture of God means to me. 
How I am praying ~his very minute ·that my 
beloved Lord and Savior will give me the 
words I must pass on to you, of the great 
blessing he has bestowed upon me-a lone 
sheep from another fold. How could I have 
lived all' of those years professing him as my 
Savior when I didn "t know him at all! But 
Jesus is patient and long'suffering toward his 
wayWard ones, and but for that divine pa .. 
tience I would not no"..., be exulting in his 
gforious salvation. . . 

I love the Sabbath! How I wish I could say 
as the author of HCredo "" sa ys, hI love my 
Friday nights..... I have never had the privi .. 
lege of attending a prayer meeting and I"m 
waiting for my first entrance into that im .. 
portant part of my life. To me, the Sa}" 
hath is a definite period of time, set aside to 
get nearer to Jesus---to forget all our worldly 
cares and troubles and to find consolation, 
oope, peace, and joy in our blessed Savior"s 
arms. Can "t we just forget from sunset to 
sunset all of those troublesome temptations 
that beset us the other days of the week? 
Can "t we just close our eyes and whisper, 
'~Jesus, hold my hand!" and let his sweetness 
envelop us as a shimmering ray of light? He 
is knocking gently and waiting patiently for 
his children to open the doors of their hearts 
Tor him to enter. This Sabbath is approach .. 
ing with that sweet sense of Jesus" love be .. 
coming closer and closer and his arms are 
reaching out for .straying souls of his flock. 
Oh, why not come to him this Sabbath for his 
blessing? Keeping the Sabbath day with 
Jesus means hallowing it. Noone would 
desecrate that beloved day with Jesus at his 
side. He couldn't read novels, go to movies, 
play cards, or think evil of 3IIlyone, hurt any .. 
one, or do a million and one things that Jesus 
wouldn't do on his Father"s day--or on any 
other day, unless he could do so with Jesus· a.& 
surance and approval. Try to keep close to 
him and your ~bbath will be kept sacredly 
in all love and perfect faith. Just remember 
to ask him to .... hold your hand. H 

Are you lonely, sad, or unhappy? Have you 
anything against some one woo should be 
your friend? Are you worried over some" 
thing; afraid you might fail in your spiritual 
life? Then take it to Jesus. I have only re" 
cently re,discovered how wonderful he is. I 
knew Jesus was willing to lead me. but I didn "t 

,/ 
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know what to do--now, I do.· How very 
simple it all is. Just take it to Jesus. I wor' 
ried constantly over my mother and my scat .. 
tered brothers and sisters. The strain was 
more than I could bear. By giving them all 
into Jesus" care I am resting peacefully, aware 
that he will care for thetll. in a much more 
bountiful way than I. . 

We would never admit to a single soul ·of 
being lonely, if we surrender completely to 
Jesus. How many times over does his love 
overwhelm us as compared to our' earthly 
friends. When I am londy or sad I pray that 
he will take my sin away. That is new to me, 
something I have only recently discovered. It 
seems strange, doesn "t it, that we are sinning 
when we are lonesome, sad, or worried? / 

Jesus is daily teaching me ·80 many new 
things. He begs me to let him solve my difIi .. 
culties, for he can do it--only I must sur' 
render them all. I must forget and let him 
take care of them. 

Remember how many times Jesus has 
spoken to you and you scarcely heeded his 
faint voice? Memories of past experiences 
rise up before me--of times he has asked me 
to write to my mother or to remember to say 
my prayers, and many other things. Now, 
I'm listening for that same voice so that I can 
do as he wills and when he wants me to do it. 
I cannot disregard his voice now, after my re" 
surrender. 

I had a big disappointment one day. I lux .. 
uriated in that disappointment for some time; 
a terrilic struggle within my heart was going 
on. The tempter was standing by, gloating, 
doing his level best, with hideous suggestions, 
to make me tear down that wall of faith that 
I am trying With Jesus' help to build up. I 
heard the words, .... Cleanse thou me from 
secret faults,H very faintly, but suddenly that 
horrible cloud was lifted and the devil went 
his way. Of course, the pain V\lQS still there; 
only as I rea4 and read the 'Psalms, I became 
calm again. I have a beautiful Bible that I 
love to read. The cover is beginning to look 
worn, but what does that matter now? I 
wanted to keep it: looking like new, but its 
newness is fast disappearing. My re,sur' 
render has taught me to read my chapters 
with the thought that there will be something 
there especially for me. With my aching 
heart I started to read Psalm 69. The very 
nrst verse startled me. There was my prayer 
already: HSave me, 0 God, for the waters are 
come into my sou1.'" And 'here is his promise, 

Psalm 89: 34. ""My covenant will I not 
break, nor alter the word that is gone out of 
my lips .... ; and Isaiah 41: 13, uPor I the Lord 
thy God will hold thy right hand, saying unto' 
thee, Fear not; I will help -thee:" 

This would not be complete without my 
telling of the ·"lifting of the veil''' as I call it
of being on the mountain top alive to the 
presence of my beloved Jesus. My heart was 
wide open; Jesus had knocked and been glad, 
ly invited to enter. For a long·time I gloried 
in the sacred presence of the Son of God.. A 
glimpse of what heaven must surely have been 
like was given me aod I can never forget, 
though sometime I may be cast down in th~ 
deepest valley. ;But 'with Jesus holding my 
hand I can walk safely on and I know as long 
as I surrender daily to him he is going. to 
answer the prayer I daily pray-to be a mi&
sionary of Christ. 

OUR PULPIT 
A LAY SERMON 

BY LOIS R. FAY 

Text.-By the word of the Lord the heavens 
were of Diet, and the earth, standing out of 
the water and m the water. 2 Peter 3: S. 

Scripture reading.-E4ekiel 47: 1 .. 12. 2 
Peter 3. 

There is a curious appropriateness in call, 
ing this earth a planet. Early star obsetyers 
called the members of 'our solar system 
""planets~'" because they appeared to wander 
about the sky among the other stars, and the 
name' has ·stuck, even though the telescope has 
since revealed the fixed orbits ro which these 
close neighbors of the heavens are divinely 
bound. The word ""planet .... is from a Greek 
term meaning wander, stray, or err. It is 
used in James 1: 16, where we read, ""Do n~ 
err, my beloved brethren. u As'long as dwell ... 
ers on this planet, ca1ledearth, are in the 
habit of wandering from the way of truth, ~ is 
singula:rly fitting ,to retain the name of planet 
for their home. 

If a group of us were looking for an ac, 
curate and condenSed history of this planet, 
called earth, whereon we live, the above men' 
tioned text from the Apostle Peter·s second 
letter would be my selection. One may well 
wonder at a history of such brevity, for there 
is folded up in this score of words much more 
than first appears; and one cannot unfold in a 
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life .. time of research all this intricate fabric of 
history ~ for some of it is impenetrable to 
human minds. But the fringes are penetrable, 
and we may profitably acquaint ourselves 
with the glimpses available. The order of 
words in Greek in which this letter of Peter 
was written, cmd some other features are 
worth noticing. In the version at hand the 
order is this : 

"Heavens were of old, and earth out of 
water and through water composed by the 
of God word.·· 

When one knows thiSy when one has had a 
good period of contemplation on the way this 
verse reads in Greek, the history of this planet 
home we call earth seems to read a bit di1fer .. 
ent ff"om hard dry history that may seem too 
difficult to digest. To me this peep into the 
fringes of records of ea.rth·s past is very allur .. 
ing. Grammar seems sometimes as dry as his .. 
tory, but here interest centers upon the two 
Greek prepositions translated in the text ~. out 
or" and uin·... At first they seem to refer to 
the geographical position of land and water 
distnbuted upon the earth·s surface. 

In reality, as the Greek prepositions tran.s-
lated more accurately m~ a clear idea of 
source appears, indicated additionally by the 

b • 'standing. ••. the .~- d,~. ~~ •• ver , , m ~an com~ 

in the word for word translation. 
This carries a suggestion that the earth has 

been developed from sources in the water, and 
that water has a prior and formative existence 
compared with land, a kinship not ohen reo 
aHzed. Water and earth have appeared some .. 
what antagonistic in daily life. If we were 
governed right as chil~ we early learned 
there existed a mysterious warfare between 
water and dirt, for personal cleanliness; and 
besides the washing away of sand ... pile con" 
struction of our play house showed us the de ... 
structive effects of this antagonism as appar ... 
ently as do grown"'up fiood .. time kiisa.sters. 
How many prt projects watt{ bas destroyed! 

So it takes a little mental adjustment to 
think of water as a harmonious, gentle, com ... 
ponent power in the existence of earth; and 
some urge is necessary to convince most people 
there is· ultimate good in the rainy days, so 
frequent and insistent as this is being written. 
Yet it is very apparent, after a long dry spell, 
that -there is a gende reviving e1fect bestowed 
when rain begins to fall. The stones glow 
with fresh colors; dry stems and roots grow 
green; diamond rays gJisten in the sun when 
the douds melt away. It is all a part of the 

magnificent history of earth out of water and 
through water, composed by the word of 
God. 

It is becoming unpopular to attribute it aU 
to mere nature. Dr. Richatd Cabot at the 
156th annual meeting of the Massachusetts 
Medical Association in Boston urged people 
to leave the use of the word nature, and to 
turn their faith to God. As the Bible is the 
book about God, and our text from the New 
Testament gives God the credit, we may well 
expect to find other testimony besides Peter·s 
to the composing of earth out of water and 
through 'Water. 

This eartb ... from''Water scheme may be a 
new idea with us who are easily sidetracked 
in our maze of highways and byways of 
knowledge. We are like unsophisticated mo .. 
torists around Boston--or other large cities 
that just grew instead of being laid out by sur .. 
veyors" lines. One may intend to go to the 
North Shore, and before he knows it, be 
headed toward Lowell. A new driver may 
try to compass Beacon Hill, but if be does 
not take heed to moments and monuments he 
may find himself down at City Point. A 
traveler may be on his way from old historic 
Plymouth to Worcester, but if he does not 
observe signposts and turns he may become 
tangled in Boston"s suburban mate of stteets. 

So we need to avoid hasty conclusions and 
observe signposts to a v:oid bewtlderment in 
spiritual progress~ and sticking close to the 
Bible is safest. It is a deep and wonderful 
subject, and citing a few references from 
writings that Peter reverenced will show the 
part water has carried on in the creation of 
the earth. 

In the very beginning of things on this 
planet, Genesis 1, second verse, 

"vrhe Spirit of God moved upon the face of 
the waters.·· 

The Hebrew word translated ~·moved\· 
meant brooded, cherished, spread fertility. It 
implied a continued process. Further on we 
read: 

And God said. Let there be a firmament in 
the midst of the waters, and let it divide the 
waters from the waters. (v. 6.) 

And God said. Let the waters under the heaven 
be gathered together into one place, and let the 
dry land appear; and it was so. (v. 9.) 

And God called the dry land Earth, and the 
gathering together of waters called he Seas and 
God saw that it was good. (v. 10.) 

And God said, Let the waters bring forth abun
dantly the moving creature that hath life, and 
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fowl may fly above the earth in the open firma- ing so closely interwoven in the Word of 
ment of heaven. And God created great !Vhales, God. _ 
and every living creature that moveth, whIch the Many people have been sidetracked by the 
waters brought forth abundantly. (vs. 20, 21.) human time limit of creation week, and there ... 

These are the verses in Genesis that speak fore - blind to true revelation. Man set the 
most clearly about the development of earth limit by his own twenty .. four hour day. To 
and its products from water, and show Peter keep on the right track in studying crea.tive 
was not putting forward any new idea when revelation one must reganithe day as Peter 
he mentioned an earth composed ~ut of water did in. verse eight of this same c;bapter·we have 
and through wa-ter, by the word of God. We read for a Scripture lesson, for he wrote: 
cannot escape the truth of it, even if we do Beloved. be not ignorant of this one thing. 
not fully comprehend how God spake and it that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, 

d and a thousand years as one day. was one.· . ' 
When I was a child I used·to think God·s 

way of making things was··like ~e ~ay my 
father and grandfathers made things m thetr 
work shops. But with age and experience and 
knowledge of the Hebrew language, c~dish 
ideas are exchanged for maturer perceptIon. 

Some ecclesiastical ·teachings equally child .. 
ish have become discarded .. I remember 
how an old .. fashioned ·religi~ book tried to 
depict the creation by a crude wood .. cut of 
God in man·s f~ -making human beiQgs by 
fastening dismembere<l bp,ds, ~ arms, and legs 
iR place. Equally puerile is the effort of a 
modern· artist to depict in white stone the 
hand of God. Because man was made in the 
image of God,. dlese artists 'have interpreted 
God to be just like a man. The second con:t .. 
mandment of the decalogue teaches us to aVOId 
being sidetracked from the spirit.tW ~dea. of 
God by material forms of human unagmatton. 

. It is much nearer the truth to think~of God 
as a life .. giving Spirit moving upon die face of 
the deep, and evolving a beautiful world out 
of and by means of water by the Word of 
God. I use the word .... evolve·· designedly, be .. 
cause of its primitive value, and not unmind .. 
ful of modern perversions. To evolve means 
to unroll, to develop. Many people have 
hesitated to accept the facts of evolution in the 
Bible because of themista.ken t'beories pub .. 
lished by so .. called modern evolutionists; but 
no one need reject as trudt that the earth was 
unrolled or developed. In that famous Nine .. 
tieth Psalm we read: 

Before the mountains were brought forth or 
ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world. 
even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art 
God. (Psahn 90: 2.) 

Way back in the beginning of the Hebrew 
record of this forming of the earth and the 
world, there was the idea of whirling and roll .. 
ing into existence-an evol~on wort:h con .. 
sidering, one ,that will not 8ldetraclt futh, be ... 

Now if we keep on thinkjng:G()(rS day. ~ 
oiHy our twenty ... four hour days, and God. 
ways of making dUngs no better than our ~ 
ways.. we .are. going to find ourselves acJe.. 
tracked spirituall¥. 

F or my thoughts are not your tho~ghts 
Neither are your ways my .ways~ saath the Lord. 
For as the heavens are higher than the_earth, 
So are my ways higher than your ways, 
And my thcughts than your thoughts. 
For as the rain cometh down 
And the snow from heaven, .. 
And returneth not thither except it water the 

e~, A 
And make it bring forth· and bu~ -
And give Seed· to the sower and bread to the 

eater; 
So shall my word be ~t g~eth forth out of 

my mouth: . .. 
It sJ1al1 not return. unto me VO!d. 
Except it accomplish that which I ~lease,. 
And make the thing whereto I sent It prosper. 

(Isaiah SS: ~11.) 

Thus Isajah shows the importance of water 
in God·s great plan. E~kie1·8 view of it is 
from a' di1ferent standpoint, ~y intueat ... 
ing, 47: 1 ... 12, waters and trees bearing fruit 
for food and leaves for healjng. 

So we may understand why. in the ~ew 
Testament other beautiful thoughts besides 
Peter~s are expressed concerning i~ Jesus 
said: 

If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is 
that saith to thee, Give me to drink, thou .wouldest 
have asked of him and he would have gIven thee 
living water. (John 4: 10.)· 

And the Apostle John wrote: 

There are thTee that bear witness in earth. the 
Spirit, and the wate~. and the blood·; and these 
three agree in one.- . (1 John 5: 8.) -

Just whc~.tJohn m~t·h~ wema.-y.n~fu11y 
understand, hut.· o~ _ hope. :f~ the . future 
promises ·a clearer understanding. 
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He that sa.t upon the throne said, Behold I 

make all things new. 
And he said unto me, Write, for these words 

are true and faithful. 
And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha 

and ~ga. I will give unto him that is athirst 
of the fountain of the water of life freely. (Rev. 
21: 5, 6.) 

DENOMINATIONAL uHOOK-UP" 
RIVERSIDE, CAUF. 

For many years the Riverside Church has 
wished for evangelistic meetings to be held in 
our own city. Several times we have beld a 
week or two of special services in our church 
but for some reason people outside our indi" 
viduai group will not attend. So. this sum" 
mer it was decided that we would use our 
tent, which we have owned for many years 
and used only twice. 

The next question arising was, ~~Where 
should we pitch our tentT't Well, the good 
Lord helped us out then and we were offered 
a lot free of charge with necessary facilities 
near. We accepted this as an answer to 
prayer and began our meetings on Sunday 
night, July 11, and held through to July 25. 

We were very fortnnate in having two of 
our college boys home for the summer, and 
their contributions to the meetings were a 
great aid indeed. Duane Hurley helped two 
or three nights with his interesting cbalk-ta1ks, 
and often with the music in solo.and duet be ... 
sides being in the choir, w·hich latter, by the 
way, was a faithful standby. Wayne Rood 
'WaS the song ieader and you know how much 
a good song- leader adds to the spirit and in ... 
tereSt of a meeting. The sweet choruses were 
marked favorites of the audience and, we are 
sure, helped in a big way to lift us all to a 
higher spiritual plane. Not only in leading 
but in solo work Wayne was a decided sue'" 
cess. We pray God"s blessing on both of our 
boys as they go back to Salem and Alfred this 
Sllmmer. 

The attendance at the tent ~ fair, varying 
from fifty to about one hundred. It should 
have been mudl better, for the messages 
brought by Pastor Loyal Hurley were good, 
soul ... sean:hing sermons.. He strove to bring us 
to a clearer realization of our need of Jesus as 
our Savior from sin, from fear, from wOIry, 
from inferiority, from seUisbness, and from 
eva y . trend of our mim;!O minds and hearts 
that leaves US helpless. in lifting our fellow 
men. 

On the whole, those who were privileged to 
attend the meetings were inspired to better 
living and helped to understand themselves 
better, and the regret expressed by people out' 
side our church that Pastor Hurley must close 
the meetings to go East, gives us courage that 
we could later hold tent meetings in this same 
district or in some other part of our city and 
receive and give more blessings. 

CoRRESPONDBNT. 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 

The annual corporate meeting of the Sa}), 
bath School Board will be held at the Gothic, 
in Alfred, N. Y., on Wednesday, September 
8, 1937, at 2.30 p.m. All delegates in at' 
tendance at the sessions of the General Con" 
ference at Shiloh are entitled to a vote in per" 
son or by proxy. 

J. F. RANDOLPH. p.,esident" 
R. W. BURDICK" Secreta.,y. 

MARRIAGES 
AVERy-MAXSON.-Mr. Leslie A. Avery of New 

London, Conn., and Miss Josephine Maxson 
of Waterford, Conn., were united in marriage 
at the bride's home July 3. 1937, Rev. Albert 
N. Rogers officiating. The new home is at 
1 Brainard St., New London, Conn. 

BOND-liILL.-In Milton, Wis., March 25. 1937, 
Ian Herbert Bond, M.D., of Chicago, . lil.. 
and Miss Pearl Hill, a. teacher from West 
Virginia, were married by Rev. ~f. G. Still-
man. 

SAUNDERS-JACOBSON. - At the First Hopkinton 
Seventh Day Baptist church, August 7, 1937, 
Joseph Tbomas Saunders of Westerly. R. .1., 
and Miss Mildred Jacobson of Chase Hill, 
Hopkinton, R. 1., were married by Rev. E. 
T. Harris. 

OBITUARY 
DAVlS.-At her home in the community known as 

Upper Buckeye, near Salem, W. Va., July 28, 
1937, Hannah Davis, in the seventy-seventh 
year of her age. 

She was the youngest and last to survive C?f 
the family of Nathan G. and Mary Ann DaVIS 

Davis. 
She has always lived in the Buckeye neighbor

hood. Hannah became a member of the Salem 
Seventh Day Baptist Church April 8, 1876. She 
is survived by a son, a daughter, nine grand
children, and by an unusually large circle of other 
relatives and friends. 

The funeral was conducted at the church of 
which she was a. member, by her pastor assisted 
by Rev. W. E. Hancock. G. B. s. 
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FOR LABOR 

o Gocl, thou art thyself the Master Worlnn-", skilled Creator. Hast 
thou Dot also revealed thyself to us iD .Jesus the c:a.rpeD.ter, whose I"'Oqh
eDed hancla betu- eteraal testimoDy to the cligDity of toil? 

We aenae .hy presellce ill tbe labor movement, in the upward surge 
of the ..... ses, wbo with the awakened self-respect of chilclrea of God, 
haYe through the cellturies cast off the shackles of slavery aacI serfdom, 
aDd staad ROW 8'aziq toward the dawn of a arn-ter fi e edom. 

We praise thee for those brave spirits who .ve led the 'Way, who 
have dared to riak evea their childrell's bread ill orgaaized endeavor to 
.imp~ve the lot of all, who for their ullselfish deVOti~1l have heeD. COD

demDeci .. outcasts of society, suffereel contumely, endured priaoD; aacri
ficecl their lives .. m.artyra to the caaae. 

Help thou the labor movemellt of our day to he worthy of its heritqe. 
Unite ill high purpose the worke .... ill tbe factory aacl Oil the farm. Pre
serve th... froaa teaaptatiOD to ael6sh coaaplaceDCY iD )NU't:iaI gain. for 
aDy fayonMl craft or race or natiOil. Guard their leaders from last for 
penoaal power. Guide them ill the aeme. of the COllUl101l good. 

Help the workers of aD lands to stand shoulder to shoulder. for justice 
aacI peace &DIO", the _tio... Save them from colltamillatioll with the 
sill of ael6sh DatiOD·G.... Keep them &om aupportiag aatioDal arma
ments UDder the faIae ilhuiOIl of providiag work or .pecial privilece for 
them.aelves, while they bet .... y the worke... of the world for a mesa of 
pottage. 

Gl'IUlt to labor the wiaclom to seek a world of peace aDd plenty by 
!DeaDa of o .... ni .. tioll aad the haIIot. ke-pi .. their Dl~ent free from 
hate and ~o"'ce, J,aiWiIl8' iato th. co-operative CODUDODwealtb those 
spiritual ...... which alo1le caD make it eaclu.re. -

Bri .... at last, aU workers by haDd or brain iDto world-wide brother-
hood; into closer feBowship with thee, 0 God., the Father of us all. 

(From Prayers for Self and Society by .James Myers-Association Press.) 
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